Copy & Print Centre
Management for Enterprise
Business Information Solutions

Nearly 50% of large firms (more
than 500 employees) report
using the managed print service
model in some capacity.*
The Business Challenge
Is your organization dependant on producing high quality documents but it is not a core strength? It’s unproductive for
employees to spend time running equipment instead of focusing on core business. And it’s inefficient when more complex
jobs are sent off-site to be printed by vendors. All in all, it’s difficult adding up the true cost of hours and dollars spent dealing
with printing issues.
Trust Ricoh as your on-site copy and print services partner.
Our Copy & Print Centre Management for Enterprise provides the
hardware, software and skilled professionals to create a full-service,
on-site copy and print services centre. The result? You can focus on

your business, increasing productivity. Structured reporting improves
your visibility to workflows, printing costs and departmental usage,
allowing you to finally get a true handle on printing costs.

Are print volumes or document finishing requirements forcing you to avail of outside
providers?
You don’t want to spend time assessing vendors, reviewing competitive bids and negotiating pricing.
It takes time and drains resources. With Ricoh as your partner, jobs are handled in-house, saving you
time and money.

Is it difficult to track printing and copying costs?
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Job submission and tracking tools keep projects under control, helping you manage timing and
costs. And you never have to worry about staff or equipment issues. We take care of it all.

Are time and labour-intensive print and copy jobs hurting employee productivity?
Our solution lets you focus on what you do best - run your business. Meanwhile, your on-site copy
and print services centre is saving you time and money while offering great service.
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Source: Survey by CompTIA, a nonprofit trade association for the IT industry, 2011

